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and would die for her. Yes, sir, young men are to be divided into'the vengeance due to crime, but and sword. Let not my sentiif the olfering of my poor life five classes, and in turn to be con- - continue to legislate for the very ments be misunderstood. The
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and terror from them. It is right tue and for liberty; but when wei plish this result. It would be a be disciplined at all. and our nolix
it is necessary, she should sec come to act when we are called; sublime and noble spectacle tojcy s. mainly founded upon that
then it is obvious they
how she is gulled and dishonored, upon for that true touchstone of see a body of young men,
ihe does not know it she does the heart, we show at once thclated togethcr'undcr the sanction should be iccll disciplined; so that,
not feel it and all the ills she emptiness of these professions, and patronage of their country, m tunc f need, they may stand
hears, are to be traced to her pro-- ! livery man's experience must have the direct and exclusive object ofifortn tl,c guardians of our liber
found insensibility to her political.1 satisfied him of this. I have my whose education, should be the ties, our women, our cluiuren, and
character and political rights. I self had striking exemplifications attainment of excellence. It would our firesides. Among other inteI have met with relieve them, too, from the degra- resting results, this important one
affirm, that such a sentiment, as of the fact.
an enlightened regard to the dig-mt- v those, who were all magnanimity ding consciousness of dependence, would inevitably attend the adopand the interests of their in professions, but real meanness to know that while they were qua- tion of the system before you. It
country, does not exist among the in conduct who, under an ap- lifying themselves to serve their does not propose to make enlightpearance of simplicity approach- country, they could, in. the course ened citizens of those merely, who
mass of the people of
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sponsible obligation to guard their of selfishness, that would have dignify labor, and make it respec- people. It is to be remembered,
rights; and to provide for their augmented the address of the pri- table, not only in their eyes, but as the condition on which their
welfare, if you will continue to sit meval seducer. Yes, sir, the groat those of the community; and country is to undertake to educate
quietly here, with your arms fold- Don .Juan of Eden himself, who would thus furnish a powerful in- them, that she is to have a paraed, and wait for heaven to inspire triumphed over the virtue of our centive to general industry. It is mount and indefeasible title to
them with it! The days of inspi- first mother, was not more wily impossible to detail, or even to their services, for six years from
ration arc no more, and it will be and more artful, and, like him, it anticipate, the many advantages the day on which their education
vain and idle in us, to expect our is their greatest luxury, with insi- w hich might result to the country, commences; and that, after they
inpeople to become wise and virtu- dious creepings, to wind their way from the agricultural department shall have been supported and
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It is founded on the admission of all to look around you in the systcmatised &reduced to science: ors of the college shall think proour inability, at this time, to ex- world, and sec if its dignities de- the professor of agriculture would per to assign them, and there
distend the benefits of education to pend on virtue. Do you not eve- be chosen for his knowledge of serve the other three years in
dl our people, and proposes, ry where behold villains, insensi- the elementary principles, as well seminating among their countrytherefore, to select from the seve- ble to all the obligations of moral- as the practical details of the sci- men the benefits of that education
ral sections of the State such a ity and patriotism, whose wealth ence; and, in the conduct and go- and that discipline, which their
portion of our youths as we can alone secures to them the smiles vernment of the college farm, country shall have conferred upon
them. We shall thus have creaconveniently educate, and assem- and honors of the world, when, might throw a body of new light
ble them in a common college, too, in the very acquisition of it on the subject, which would be ted for ourselves a body of inthat we may qualify them to in- they have violated not only the eminently serviceable to the whole structors eminently and efficiently
to superintend the mo- struct the others.
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